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About Us
Established in 1995 in Edmonton Alberta,

Solutions Business Interiors (SBI) has

grown into one of the most respected

contract furniture dealers in Canada with an

unmatched breadth of specialized interior

products for clients across Canada.

As a full-service dealer of quality

commercial furniture and architectural

interiors. Solutions is proud to represent

many top-quality interiors and furniture

suppliers in North America.

Our access to a variety of high quality and

reputable products ensures that we can

support the widest range of our clients’

needs and budgets.

SBI is a subsidiary of Solutions Group of

Companies (SGC).

Oilers Group

Creating spaces that work

CBRE



Reception & Lounge
Receptions are flexible and inspiring, so people can gather, connect, and restore. They span

the spectrum—from calming to energetic, concentration to celebration, indoors or outside.

They set you apart from the crowd—to recruit and retain the best employees and put

customers at ease.

Oilers Group

Bryan & Company



Private Offices
The nature of work changes at an exceedingly fast pace, producing new business challenges

that affect where and how people work. These issues ultimately impact your business drivers,

culture, and workplace design. Solutions offers premier private office and collaborative space

collections. Our adaptable solutions respond to your client's brand, culture, workstyle, and

space efficiency needs, leading to organizational success.



Sorrell Financial

Sorrell Financial



C-SUITE 



Boardrooms
From formal meetings to casual gatherings—large or small— Our conference tables support

today’s meeting needs. The wide range of top shapes, sizes, and bases foster well-being

through comfortable solutions that are easy to specify.

Dentons

Dentons





SOCIAL SPACES
Mental health and wellbeing have become an important topic within organizations. Now more

than ever, organizations should create safe social spaces to avoid mental fatigue and

encourage recharging.





Open Office
With business needs and workplace trends constantly evolving, organizations need spaces

that can easily adapt to create contemporary environments that support the changing ways

people work.





Collaborative

Spaces

Invite Spontaneous Collaboration.

A culture that fosters collaboration helps

people work efficiently, perform their

best, and stay engaged. We help create

settings that invite social interaction,

casual meetings, and group work.



Architectural

Interiors
Encourage collaboration and the exchange of ideas in an architecturally discreet space with a

superior level of acoustic privacy, all while maintaining the flexibility to adapt as your workplace

needs evolve.





Control Rooms
Display mounting solutions to help operators focus on the job at hand. Create a monitor array

that is best for your team with a system that will continue to meet your evolving needs. Choose

the monitor configuration that suits your team with ultimate flexibility. 

Console 

 Video wall

Acessories



Lockers
Strategically dedicating limited

resources to help employees do their

best work is key for organizational

success. Flexible storage solutions

improve workplace culture, design, and

efficiency, while supporting the diverse

and dynamic ways people work.



Training Spaces
Flip tables allow users to quickly turn an open area into a classroom style setting for training

and learning. In turn the tables can be flipped and nested to instantly repurpose the room.

Create safe testing, training and learning environments by incorporating acrylic screens to

allow visibility.



Post COVID-19

Solutions
solutionsbi.ca/covid-19-solutions/

http://solutionsbi.ca/covid-19-solutions/






Expanded 

Product Offering

Window Coverings

Acoustic Products



Lighting

Floor Coverings



Security Desks

Planters



Outdoor Furniture

Our Partners
Please visit http://solutionsbi.ca/our-partners/ to check all the

brands we represent. 

http://solutionsbi.ca/our-partners/


@solutionsinteriors -  solutionsbi.ca

T: 780.452.9991

info@solutionsgc.ca

CONTACT US

https://www.linkedin.com/company/solutionsinteriors/
tel:7804529991

